
BEFORE THE
MARYLAND STATE BOARD OF CONTRACT APPEALS

Appeal of MELEE MARINE, INC.
Docket No.

Under DOS Contract No. ) MSBCA 1499
T—000—878—003

April 24, 1990

Resnonsiveness — Waiver of Minor Informality — Where a mistake is
made on a bid item but the bid remains low under any reasonable
interpretation; the mistake may be waived as a minor irregularity.

APPEARANCE FOR APPELLANT: Peter P. Mitrano, Esq.
Fairfax Station, Va.

APPEARANCE FOR RESPONDENT: Brian Craver
Assistant Attorney General
Baltimore, MD

OPINION BY MR. MALONE*

Appellant appeals a Department of General Services (DGS)

procurement officer’s final decision denying Appellant’s bid

protest that a competitor’s bid should not have been considered.

Finding of Fact

1. On December 13, 1989 Department of General Services issued an

IFB for the repair of certain pedestrian walkways in the Classroom

II complex at Towson State University, Towson, Md.

2. The bid package prepared by DGS contained pre—printed forms

entitled “Special Form of Proposal”. Upon these bid forms the

bidders were to place their price information for repairs to the

pedestrian walkways to include a base bid for repairs and alternate

bids for ceratin additional repairs.

FoLlowing the hearing the Board issued its opinion dated April 24 1990 substantiaLly in the form of the
opinion herein reserving the right to issue the instant opinion for purposes of pubLication in MiCPEL. The
original written is availabLe at the Boardts offices.
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3. The bid sheets provided blank spaces for a base bid and blank spaces for

alternate bids No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
.

4. Each bidder was admonished on the form to “carefully examine’ the

instruction to bidders, the general conditions and the specifications and plans

for the subject construction.

5. The instruction to bidders specifically required that the bidders submit

duplicate copies of the special form of proposal form with their bids.

6. Bids were opened at 2:00 p.m. on January 9th, 1990

7. One of the bidders, Pioneer Contracting, Inc. (Pioneer), submitted two

copies of the special form of proposal form filled out as follows:

C
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SVECIALrORN op PflOPOSAL

PrArIrnrnt nr flenerl Sevlcei
StMTt or MARYLAND

y FmrI r. S.’bnrfi, Staetry
S 31! Wt( Ptiinn Street

hEttrnae, Mhrynd 21201

Oenileiiwn

Due:

______

DOS P;oject No.: I•67G.CG3

W hereby lubmit our proposni for repiirs to pedestrian walkways at the Clnssrnom ii Complex Al Towon State
UniverMy.

I1vlng cMfully examIned the instrurlions
kt the subject constructIon

Sperlffntinni nnmhe;ed

_____

DraMn ttumheted tIhw 6
Mdend* numbe:ed None

in Biddert,’ the ‘Oenexl Condlilonr, nd the Speclllclions nnd Plans

and h’1ng ttcelved clarificuton oh itil itemt of tnrlltct or upbn Which Any doubt ro58, th under ,td prnpcws I’
!ern!qh rul: labor, nhterals md equipment eslied for by the stid documnti for the e.IIre work, hi artc vdmr.ce wIBi
the CMntrct Document), tot the stpulted SUM of. frr1tZtS

.. .

O?E lJMtR_ N1N67r34’ r/inu!AR’v DollGtI @JJ9 OO•(ç

P (fl;t1re)

!nkBNa.j.t Rep{rs to esternmost pedestrkn walkway it Ih& Admlnl4tration Building tt Tovun St;te Un!vertf:y.

LiE3llAIJ2t Repnir to cenier pedest:ian wlkw2y at the Mmlnistratiofl Building at To*son Sato Ur.tve’fly.

. tA M1cOsi4Na
(Written)

—

_____Doibri

sjgQj7ea (Fltites)

AL1?flg_f, Repairs to westernmost pEdestrian wikw2y at the Administration fluilding t Towson StfttE Uniersity.

(WrWaa)
DlM4 (S_OO.IcLc)J

3
. (igurs)

1iJEcE FOR CoNtt1oEjrr ITEMS

• ,dmLn ia2tI&ftijj4jflgjjjgaesr
• Phi Swftcn ?ar€h

Oronve Sulzfftc. Patch
Rnut ahd PMch Crack
lnfrrt Ctck with Orut

• at concrete Surface
rntriution of Pilasters Mid•

!nctaiianoii of Besting Platesat Six Lontton.q

S( 4o’co
3( ç.s’°

she,’,
S( Hoc#oo

per square loot
tier square foot
per lquare oot
pet 5que loot
er qure fo
pe )ump IUn%

jrs_.o_-
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I’

Dcpttment of Generni Services
STAll! OF MARYLAND
Pitt F. Seboda, Secretary
301 We.t Pinion Street

• Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Gentlemen:

snciA PORM OP PROPOSAl,1

Datt _

DOS Project No.: T-WB764)3 ()

I We hereby submit our proposal for repairs to pedairlail walkways at the Classroom II Cthnpiex at Towson State
University.

having catefiiIy examined the instructions to flidders,’ the oenerat Condlllons1 and the Speciflàtlons and Plans
for the subject construction

Spacifications humbered
Drawings numbered —

Addenda numbered

Lthru DJl
I thru 6
None

nnd having received clariflcation on alt items of conflict or upon which any doubt arose, the undersigned proposes In
furnish au labor, materiaus and equipment called for by the SAId documents for the entire work1 In strict accordance with
the Contract Documents, for the stipulated turn oft

yNp.ger NiNcreed - bollara(S l;q1ooc-
(Written) moU.4M POUrZ flnrnr½vs (Figures)

àLJiRNATh #1: Repairs to éiisternmost pedestrian walkway II the Administration uiiding at Towson State University.

- 5(’)C. HUft’tRI5DS r- ‘ Dollars(S 60Cr cv C)(Figures)

AL]LRNATE iZ: Repairs to center pedestrian waikway at the Administration Building St Towson Slate University.

SFY% HU,’JDRL-O5
(Written)

toitars s ddo’a.,
I ‘a . (Figures)

L3RNATE i03: Repairs to westernmost pedestrian walkway at the AdminIstration Building at Towson State University.

Su.. (-‘9PJDREQS.
(Written)

.fDOhi2fl s 60Th’ Co
(Figures)

1

UNIT PRICES FOR CONTINCE1cr ITEMS

flat Surface Patch
Grooved Surface Patch
Rout And Patch Crack
Inject Crack with Grout
Painting of Concrete Surface
Cnnstructlon of Pilasters and
lnMAllAtlon of Rearing Pnte.S
at Six Locations

Sc 4o•oz,
Sc 4-S•ci
Sc 1’Pfl
S( i&a

slot)

Sc /ch7nCü.

4

3 pet square root
3 per Square foot
3 per Square foot
3 per Square root
3 pet square foot
3 pet lump turn

0

P4aLin 0N6

(Written) ‘CD
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8. When the bids were tabulated by UGS, Pioneer was the apparent low

bidder using either the $600 or $6,000 figure on the special forms of proposal

forms accompanying their bid.

9. Pioneer was contacted by DGS immediately after the bid pening and

asked to explain the differences ($6,000 v. $600) in the bid prices for the

alternate items on the special form of proposal. Pioneer’s President, Mr.

Patel, explained that he had lacked a duplicate form when he first prepared

the bid, and eventually obtained a duplicate form and completed it in haste.

lIe had recalled the figure $600 from another section of the form, and by

mistake entered incorrectly the $600 figure on the second form where he had

previously written $6,000 on the first form.

10. The procurement officer determined Pioneer’s submission of $6,000 and

$600 as a minor irregularity and waived It under COMAR 2l.05.02.12A.

Appellant filed a timely bid protest from this determination.

11. DGS denied the protest by final decision dated February 13, 1990 and

postmarked February 16, 1990.

12. Appellant received the decision on February 20, 1990 and took a timely

appeal to this Board on March 1, 1990.

13. It was apparent on the face of the bids received that the bid of Pioneer

was low under any reasonable interpretation, i.e. whether the $6000 or $600

bid price for the alternate items was used to determine the Pioneer bid.

14. DGS awarded the contract to Pioneer using the $600 figure despite Mr.

Patel’s clarification after bid opening that he intended to bid $6000.

However, it is clear from the record it was never implied or suggested by

DGS that Mr. Patel would get the contract only if he took the lower figure
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between $6,000 and $600. There is no indication that there was a “quid pro

quo” for Pioneer to accept the $600 price. At the hearing of the appeal Mr.

Patel testified that he accepted the $600 price ‘because it was his mistake.” (
Decision

COMAR 2 l.05.02.03B, states in relevant part: “1. Bids shall be

based upon the specifications contained in the invitation for bids.” In this

case, the TUB required duplicates of the special form of proposal form to be

submitted with the bid. Pioneer submitted forms containing prices in the

blanks provided of $6,000 handwritten in numbers and letters on one form,

and $600 handwritten in words and numbers on the other form.

Testimony was undisputed at the hearing that this was a mistake.

The procurement officer in reviewing the bids found this to be a minor

irregularity. A minor irregularity is defined in COMAR 21.06.02.04 as

follows:

A. A minor irregularity is one which is merely a matter of
form and not of substance or pertains to some immaterial or
inconsequential defect or variation in the bid or proposal from
the exact requirement of the solicitation, the correction or
waiver of which would not be prejudicial to other bidders or
off erors.

B. The defect or variation in the bidder proposal is immaterial
and inconsequential when its significance as to price, quantity,
quality or delivery is trivial or negligible when contrasted with
the total cost or scope of the procurement.

C. The procurement officer shall either give the bidder or
offeror an opportunnity to cure any deficiency resulting from a
minor informality or irregularity in a bid or proposal or waive
the deficiency, whichever Is to the advantage of the State.

COMAR further states that “minor irregularities” in bids may be

waived if the procurement officer determines that it shall be in the State’s

best interest. COMAR 21.05.02.12%. The Board has determined from the

record that in completing the handwritten price information for the alternate

items on the duplicate form an innocent mistake was made by Mr. Patel. It

C
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should be noted that whichever figure, $6,000 or $600, is used there was no

displacement; displacement in this factual context meaning that Pioneer’s bid

was lowest under any reasonable interpretation.

The procurement officer followed COMAR 21.05.02;12C after

concluding that a mistake was made and confirmed the bid at the higher

price of $6,000. There was no displacement whichever price was used and

DGS determined to award at the lower price.1

In cases factually similar to the instant case, the Comptroller

General has upheld an award where both prices were lower than that of the

next lowest bid. See Comp. General 8—176378 1972 (unpublished); Pacific

Coast Utilities Service, Inc., 8—210285, 83—2 CPD ¶43 (1983); Miller Disposal

Services, Inc., 8—205715, 82—1 CPD ¶543 (1982) at 6.

The rationale behind the Comptroller General decisions is based on

an absence of prejudice to other bidders since the bid containing the defect

remains the low bid no matter how the defect is resolved. In this case the

procurement officer made his decision based on specific regulatory authority

not available to the Comptroller General. The procurement officer’s decision

was reasonable based upon the procedure outlined in COMAR. It is well

established under Maryland’s General Procurement Law that a procurement

officer has discretion to consider whether the aUeged irregularity either is

waivable or fatal to the responsiveness of the bid. Where a discretionary

determination is involved this Hoard will not disturb the procurement officer’s

‘It has been held that if a price is entered on a bid in such a way that it is
not clear to which bid item it applies, and the price would be low only if the
bidder’s explanation, made after opening, is accepted then the bid must be
rejected as non-responsive. If, however, the bid would be low under either
interpretation, the bidder would probably be offered the award under the
conditions more favorable to the government. See Energy Maintenance
Corporation/Turbine Energy Service, 8—215281.3 and 8—215281.4, 85—1 CPD
¶1341 (1985).
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discretionary determination unless it finds that it was fraudulent or so

arbitrary as to constitute a breach of trust. See Calvert General Contractors

Corp., 1SBCA 1314, 2 MICPEL ¶1140 (l86).

As stated above, there was no displacement, and thus no prejudice

to other bidders since Pioneer is lowest at either price. The $5400 ($600 v.

6000) variation in price in Pioneer’s bid was under the facts of this appeal

properly found to be inconsequential and immaterial (“trivial and negligible”)

under any reasonable interpretation when contrasted to the scope (i.e. total

bid price) of the procurement ($119,400), even though a large dollar or

percentage difference in price (here $5,400) is involved in the mistake. For

all the foregoing reasons, the appeal is denied.

•0
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